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tioned have, in exceptional cases, run as rapidly as a mile i n  
a minute, with moderate loads. Such speeds are, however, 
uncommon in this country, and though a few locomotives 
were used a while here with drivers seven feet in diameter, 
they were all changed, and the prevailing size is now from 
five and a half to six feet for passenger traffic. In England, 
however, where the average speeds are higher, locomotives 
have been made with drivers nine and ten feet in diameter, 
and many are still running which are seven feet and up
ward. 

In order to attain a given power a large driver requires 
proportionately large cylinders, and cQnsequently great 
weight. The general introduction of the link with its inci
dental steam cushioning, and the more general understand
ing of the principles involved in balancing the recipro
cating parts, have made it possible to greatly increase the 
number of strokes per minute made by locomotive engines. 
This permits the use of smaller drivers, but at the Bame 
time makes it difficult to obtain a desirable a rea of port to 
prevent excessive back pressure. A port area one tenth that 
of the cylinders give excellent results for a piston speed of 
600 feet per minute. It is difficult to make the ports larger 
than this, for the reason that the length can scarcely be more 
than the diameter of the cylinder, and an increase of width 
involves tremendous wear on the valve and linka; so occa
sionally the above proportion of port has been used for piston 
speeds of 1,000 feet per minute, and the attendant disadvan
tages are believed by many engineers to be less than in the 
system based on very large drivers. 

-----.... _ ... -----

SCIENTIFIC INTELLIGENCE, 

PREPARATION OF STRONTI UM. 
Benno Franz prepares larger quantities of strontium by de

composing strontmm amalgam at a low red heat in a current 
of' dry hydrogen gas. It is best to perform the reduction in 
an iron Rose crucible with Ii perforated cover. To prepare 
the amalgam, heat sodium amalgam in a saturated solution 
of chloride of strontium to 1940 Fah. (900 Cen,), and repeat 
the operation several times. Collect the product and dry be
tween layers of blotting paper. The amalgam of strontium 
is more rapidly decomposed than the corresponding sodium 
or barium compound, and must therefore be carefully sealed 
up until ready for use. 

Prepared in this way, strontium is a faintly yellow metal, 
similar to barium, and can be easily hammered to thin leaves. 
It oxidizes in the air very rapidly; if held in the hand it 
evol ves heat to such a degree that it soon becomes necessary 
to drop the metal. It burns in the air with intenEe light and 
remarkable scintillations. It fuses at a gentle red heat, and 
is not volatile at a clear red heat. 'l'he specific gravity of 
the metal is 2'4. 

RED DYE FOR LEATHER, IRON, WOOD, E T C. 

M. Pushner recommends picric acid for this purpose. 
Dissolve 4 grammes picric acid in 250 grammes boiling 

water, and add, after cooling, 8 grammes aqua ammonia. 
For the second bath, dissolve 2 gral1lmes of crystallized fuch
sine in 45 grammes alcohol, and dilute with 375 grammes 
hot water, and finally add 50 grammes of ammonia. As soon 
as the red color of the fuchsine has disappeared, mix the two 
baths and immerse the articles to be dyed. For ivory and 
bone the bath ought to be made slightly acid with nitric or 
hydrochloric acid. On adding gelatin to the bath it can be 
used as a red ink. 

RECOVERY OF OXALIC ACID FROM MADDER. 

Madder contains considerable oxalic acid in combination 
with lime, which is Bet free by the hydrochloric and sulphu
ric acids employed in the extraction of the coloring matter. 
By conducting the acid after the removal of the dye into wa
ter saturated with milk of lime, we shall obtain a volumi
nous precipitattJ of the oxalate of lime. This can be again 

decomposed, by an equivalent proportion of sulphuric acid. 
and after filtering off the sulphate ot lime, the oxalic acid 
can be recovered by evaporating in leaden pans and after
wards purifying by successive crystallizations. 

IF THE EARTH WERE TO STAND STILL. 

If the revolution of the earth on its axis were to be sud
denly stopped, the temperature of everything would be raised 
to such a degree as to be incaplI.ble of existing in any other 
form than vapor. When a bullet strikes the target it be
comes so hot that it cannot be held In the hand. Its velocity 
is at the rate of 1,200 feet a second, but what mu�t be the 
heat produced when a body like the earth, moving at the rate 
of 90,000,000 feet a second io suddenly arrested! It would 
soon be converted into a sea of fire and all life would become 
ex:tinct, 

It is not probable that this cdtastrophe will take place in 
OUI' generation, but as the light of the sun is said to be due 
to the combustion of worlds in its atmosphe�e, our time may 
sometime come to add fuel to the flames. 

}'URIFltJATION OF GLYCERIN. 
TQ purify glycerin which has been for sometime in use, 

�dd 1Q pounds of iron filings to every 100 pounds of the im
pure liquid; occasionally Bhnke it and stir up the iron.. In 
the course of a few w.eeks a black: gelatinous mass will collect 
on the bottom of the vessel, and the supernatant liquid will 
beeome perfectly elear, and l)an he evapo�'atod to remowe any 
excesJi o€water that may have been added to it. 

The empklymen.t of glycerin to improve the taste of wiDi! 
a s now very extenllhre. It is preferred to sugar for the roason 
at cannot be Lermelilted.. Hence the uecessity of having a per
fectly pune article. 

'OZONE.. 

Tbis mysteTious element appears capable of many lj.i6AiI, 

und a way to make it in large quantities and at reasonable 
rates, would be welcomed by a large class of manufactUlcrs. 

Jdttttifit 

At a recent meeting of the Lyceum of Natural Hibtory in New 
York, Mr. Loew exhibited a method by which it was claimed 
that ozone could be obtained in any quantity. He assumed 
that during a certain stage of the combustion of gas. ozone 
was generated which was afterwards destroyed in the upper 
part ot the flame. By tapping the cone of light at the right 
point, we can draw off the ozone. This was accomplished by 
blowing through the flame of a Bunsen burner and collecting 
the product in a long glass jar. In this way sufficient gas 
was collected in the jar to show by its odor and l.y the usual 
tests that ozone was present. This method of obtaining 
O'lone is entirely new, and. if it should prove to be practicable, 
will be an important discovery. 

It has recently been discovered that if picric acid be pro
jected into a jar of ozone, an instantaneous explosion takes 
place. This is certainly a curious and unexpected reaction 
and may lead to new applications of ozone as an explosive 
agent for powders prepared for the purpose. The whole 
question of the existence and properties of ozone is still very 
obscure, and now that the author of the leading researches 
upon it, Professor Schoenbein, is dead, we must patiently 
wait for some new investigator to take up the subject. 

PATENT OFFICE DECISIONS. 

SEED PLANTER. 
In thematler Qf the application of D. W. Rughe8 for the exten810n oj leteers 

patent grant ed to hi-InfoI' improvement a.n hand 8eed planters Nov. 20, 1869.��pplicanti� the inventor of a chea.p, sirnple,and useful device for planting seed by hand. Tl1e novelty of this device is sufficiently established, and the utility is eviden [;. During the seven years that appliC'-l.llt made use of his invention by manufacturing and selling the planters, he realized a net profit of some 
$12,000. It appears that a large number of machines have been manufactured without his consent, the royalty upon which, at the r!ltes which he established would an ount to about $12,0()0 more. If tHe seven ycar:s, dur-
�;�pr�i��,t��J p�.����eJ�eec���[����idob�e�iStaf{aet;n!g�{��t ��1�il���i?s�nt�� patentee WOUld doubtless have been able to realize a profit of from between �)50,OOO alld $LOO.OOO from his invention. The years of the war were the harvest time of the manufacturers of agricultural implements. As stalwart fitrmel's were metamorphosed into soldiers, wood and iron were transmuted into 1'arml.: rs. The applicant nOW seeks an extension of his patent for seven yearst in order tu regain the seven 108[; years of his origUlal term. (t becomes lmportant, therefore, to inquire how these seven years were spent. Since the patent was never sold, bu_t has been, from first to last, in tile hands of the 
����nJ��i ;�J. i�g�l�t:c���g �Pili:o ir���iitit�:�J�fn�11�TP�t'&i�if�e ti��g�t his patent was Hot lost through any fault or neglect of his. Applicant was a machinist. He rCBided in Palmyra, Missouri, and carried on the manufacturing' of these implements. In 1856, he sold of the�e plantera 100; in 1857, cOO; in 1853, 1,50Ll; in 1859. 2,000. Here was a rapid incretlse of sa.les, and every indicatJOn of a growing tlnd prosperous business. In 1860, however, a.pplicant concludecl to abanclon this business, and to ,go into mining in N ew jHexieo. l'hitl he did, leasing his patent to a firm in .Palmyra for one yoar. Upon the breaking Out of the war, he returned to the States, to make some purchases t'or his mines. H:.J appears to have made no inquiry after hitllosees or their business i but shortly atterward, under pretenl:)e of a desire� to communicate with New Mexico 'via Texas, he voluntarily 
��rctil �rt��a��LSih�tOii�:;e��ull��i�ll:nd�n�f�g�h:A�\�;y �o l�e����i�li'ge(j�'e went to work Hl a gun f�:ctory, but presently departed for Jackson, Miss., where he was enga.-ged" m08L" of his time" in making, altering, and repl1iring patterns ot different kinds, such as cotton presse8, machinery, o'rdlia ,ce stores, cannon ca�tings," etc., understandin� that he was, by virtue ot�h��uetmfIioj��o��iRsetee�·�f�h� ���f��i���jl�·ckson by the United States forces, applicant went to Montgomery, Ala. Hig prinCIpal reasonfor leaving was, t:la[, he" eXIlccteu Ja.cKson wou.1d be taken, and there would be 
sume lighting." He adds," I feared gettlllg hurt." In Montgomery, he enga�ed inl llauufactnriug machinery on his OWl account, and by his machinery making castor and peanut oil. Subsequently he manufacturedartlticial limbs. After the war, there being no mure danger of getting hurt, he re-
f���68da�d ���;:��inw���� ��£e��rJlh1� grat�\���7, when ue came North, and 

H��:l ka:dd uo; i�e O��tti·g���lh�� hia��: 'd�� S 
a ���i:P:�� ��n�1rnvd1n�h�!g���d not, within tne enemy's line::), exchange their currency for United States notes, he 10 turned back, and concluded to remain, until the war was over " It is only necessary to stat�, in order to complete this story, that applicant's t'ather and brother, tindin,g this abandontd invention lying idle, took it up, upon their own responsibility, and manufactured about one thousand macllines per annum, and macte money a.t it, while the owner of the patent was turning- gun barrels, and repairin2' vatLcrns for ordnance storc!; and cannon castingtl, and manufacturiug artificial limbs for his country's enemies. He now asks that that country IlHt.Y be taxed for seven yeal'S mOl'e, to enable him to reap from this invent.ioil the profit which he lost while en. deavoring, to the extent ot' his ability, to destroy the Government whose favor he invokes. The novelty of the demand to be paid, in thiB i'orm, for his services to the enemy, i� only equaled by its effrontery. The extension is ret'used. SAMUEL S. FISHER, Commissioner. 

PAVEME.)iT. 
in the matter of the appUcatton q( L01'ill 8. Robbin., for letter. patent .for ��{�'¥g�::;e:N �t;g�ef�{:�g�;n�!�;��\�t��ventiOll if) alleged to consist in a 
Before the invention of applicant various f()flllS of bloQkshaq been use-d, 

�g� P�:J�����d'intg���;��glP.;�:illjoaw����f������fcf l���I?elgC::\l�tC�I\� crete, and. by interrupting the surface 01' the pavement, form a fuothold for the feet of horses, One ot' tllese fOl'lU8 was made by cutting a piece from the ,upper half of the block on opposite sides, HO as to f0rm a shoulder, and so that, When two bLo{�kS were &buttec1, the lower halVI�s would be united to torm a 
��\�e�O�f���bLe t��l�rrl¥�agf��ew����ldbeer �;�e�a�1t��CthetAlle. Ul��l(i� 

was illustrated in Stead'/i Englisll patent, anel Perkin's rejecteh appli-caliggihcr form was that shown in the atent of Nicolson Long bIooJ,s 
and short blocks wero placed in alterna£ rows, so tllat Ute ba�e W&� solid as before, while a channel was formed between the upper portions of the 
long blocks. Applie�mt forms a shoulder upon one side of the block only. His block is one haIf of Stp;ad's block, or t)tead's block: represents two of his placed Dack to back. He places t�le blocks in rows, 80 that he 0 btains tae usual solid base and channal near the top. 

In all these cases the concrete it; poured into the channel or space be· tween the upper portions of the blocks, and re15.tsupon the solid Shoulder i or, as in Kleolson's ca.se, upon the top of the short block. The space between the blocks is, in Stead's case, in the center of the channel i in Nicolson's, on both sides of the channel; and in applicant's, on one side o���e are Slight differences in construction, but identity of principle. All ot' these blocks accomplish the same purpose in the same way, or su b-stantially in the same way. . . .  
Tl1it; is not the case of a dlfference of form lllvolvlllg a new mode of opelratic1n. 1t is a m.ere difference in the mode ,ot' constructing a cnannel, wtlich when HHlqe, IS of the same form as tllose already well known. The duplic'ation Ot't1lC �h(nJ.)(lcrintllB b�ock WOUld not have been an invention, and I uo not think the omisston  Qf ol'l-e SllL(Llltler !nvolyes mope t40qght� or 

a �1����gl�f���f;��(E:!�i���1n�gTli��;1�t��fiihlled, SAMUEL s. FISHER, Commi��ioner. 

UMBHELLA. 
In the matter Q( the appUcaUon Of R. O. Lowry for letter.' '/latent for 1m

P'I'O'llClnent in /{murellas.-The appll Ca.nt states as follows: ., rhe objp.ct of my invention is to prouuce an umbrella that will neither absorb water nor IO$c its colors. To accomplish this, 1 first make my umbrella water-repellent and ffl.st-colored, or either, by means of the applicatioll thereto of soap, 
�fo�te�������l� ::N}�i.I}ol�e���ril�!�:���� ����:�u: o'a�rn�U4��iA�: or acetate!! " Wh:-l.t 1(1lairr� is,14!l um£ralla having its cover ml}cle ,yater ",re.pcllcnt and fa.st-colored , or either. b y  means of the applic�t�on iherc�o or salty . I-)r 
!�gRe,a��l ,vi:�as��a' ��� g�!�l�i�:��t�n���t�a �i��l' aO �af�lf���1Ity�ra�C�e��i� described." The ret'erence is to a provisional spcciflca tion No. 542, of 185:7, in Englanf}, As no patent was granted, the objection cannot be -l;hat the invention has been prtented abroad, but that it has been described in a printed 
P\¥�l�i�i�en�tion was for au improvement in umbrellas, by the use of a pecnlil1r fabric ... For this purpose the weft used is ot' single yarn, produced from dressed orhuclded silk. wast3, dyed by preference in the hanle, sliver, 
OJ' rove. The Wal"l1S are of cotton or linen yarn, by preference doubled, or wha\i i;; r�llcd lace cotton yarn, suitahly dyed. These warp yarns are put through"a &(.luti0n of what is known as aluminous soap, to give the same a resistfr:g pcnyer a�ainG� mG�.;plp'I" . 

ApP!H:mlt, III al'gumen�, r-bk,s tl�.�1 his PfOPC£l� �onsiBts lD 1,1'eatlng tho en� tire' lalJric flrst with suap, )�lId aftcrwatci ',vitil alulIl, or sulphate'S, e.te; In this 'v�n' he cl:.lims tllll.t Uw 'ROan !�CCOlll'es curdled, or a compollnd ji) formed insolnb"le in wMf'r, which rCllcil;rs the umbrelb. water:repcllcnt_ He a'rgllcs th�t tIle aluminou.s soaD l'rf(�l'l'ed to in the reicrencc iR HO'vaguely aescp'bed as to be incapable ofitlentiHcation, and insists that ifit was a soan as stated, 
It, must have been :;;olLlble in water, and must have att'racted� the water 
n.sil;t�4 Of repellil�g' It; that the. language, "pu� thro":gh a solution of what 
��u��

o
:�ni��\��i�il������eS��R�:l���th��1e��elStc�tb;'II'i�Agl1�rii�:�? nor could 

There wouht be greal force in this p08ilion if applicant had descl'ibed 
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his process in his application as he does In his argnme nt. I am Inclined to think that the term H aluminous soap" in the reference. does not import a. treatment of the fabric ftrst with s oap and then with alum, nor do I believe) the result of the two modes of treatment would be the same. 
m�;l� :�ri��aE�gWsflh:p��i���g���ri�'\!����;l�'h��oocfeh�s !�t(:e 'X���r?5tt�� 
it��:��l�rsac!'a�S, �� ����r�a�i6rit�irgp:I��� b1fg;:,a�Oo:lJh:!l;P!��C�!i�� 
;\�dt�l�� ��alu��n���t Ih�hi�kan�ot� ttfa:u�6i��b�f�i� ����vi;3d:aafo curdle the compound, before application to the umbrella, it could not be applied at all. The only fair inference would seem to be, that so much 
�Ifttieo�;fic'i:�t�o�� ��m�ig�� :���st,h�oS O;fe �IS a���ti�g�:t��K;�,ell\�a\l�� Englishman. 

In view of this description of the process, I think the reference was pertinent, The decision of the Board of Examiners-tn-Chief Is affirmed. SAMUEL S. FISHER CommiSsioner. 
----------� ... ��.-----------

NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. 

A TREATI SE ON ASIATI C  CHOLERA. By C. Macnamara, Sur
geon to the Calcutta Ophthalmic Hospital. London: John 
Churchhill & Sons, New Burlington street. Calcutta and 
Bombay: Thacker, Spink & Co. 

This work is a large octavo, embodyIng conclusions drawn from ftfteen. 
years' experience and practice in the endemic area of cholera. The work 
commences with a definition and description of the disease, its various 
forms, andthemodesby which It Is tr ansmitted. This Is followed by an 
historical account of cholera, containing particulars of the most deiiruc� 
tive epidemics on record, with their bearings on the etiology and mode of 
propagation of the disease. The geographical distribution of the dilieasB 
is next given, with the countries hitherto exempt from it. The importa nt 
subject of meterological influences, as influencing or retarding the spread 
of the disease is next discuEsed, and forms a most interesting and valuable 
portion of the work. The characteristic features of Asiatic cholera, post 
mortem conditions of the bodies of those who have died at various stages 
of the disease, the etiology of cholera, and, finally, its symptoms and treat .. 
ment are discussed at len�th. The latter discussion includes the consid· 
eration of preventive measures, based on the laws of communicability of 
cholera, quarantine, purification of water, and disinfection. This work is 
an important one, and will, doubtless, become_an accepted authority upon 
the subject of cholera. 
TOWNSEND'S FOLDING GLOBE. Patented February 16, 1869. 

Manufactured and sold by Dennis Townsend, Felchville, 
vVindsor county, Vt. 

This is a novel and ingenious invention and publication, designed to 
place a cheap and convenient substitute for the revolving globe. The sur· 
face is composed of ellipsoid segments, the edgoJs oC Which are attached to 
each other by tapcs, aud the whole may be flattened together so that it may 
be placed within the covers of a book .. Wil en it is desired to use it by 
drawing upon sm�ll rings inserted at the poles the whole assumes the 
globular form, presenting to view seas, mountains, continents, and other 
geographical features of tile globe. 
NATURAL HISTORY OF THE HUMAN RACES, with their Primi

tive Form and Origin, Primeval Distribut.ion, Distin
guishing Peculiarities, Antiquity, Works of Art, Physi
cal Structure, Mental Endowments, and Moral Bearing. 
Also, an Account of the Construction of the Globe, Changes 
of its Surface, Elevations of its Mountains, and Subsi
dence of Land; together with other interesting matter. 
Illustrated by Colored Plates of each Type. With nu
merous Engravings representing their varied forms. By 
John P. Jefti:ies. One volume, 8vo; pp. 380; cloth. Price, 
$4'00. Published by S. R. Wells, 389 Broadway, New 
York city. 

This book contains a great deal 01 rare and valuable information con· 
cerning the history of our race, and in respect to which the maSi of man .. 
kind know but very little. 
THE MEDICAL ADVISER. A Full and Plain Treatise o n  the 

Theory and Practice of Medicine, especially adapted to 
Family Use. By Rezin Thompson, M. D., Member of the 
National Medical Association, and author of .. Thompson 
on Fever," etc. Chicago: Jones, Jenkins & Co. 

We have received from the National Publishing Company specimen 
pages of this book, It promises to be a hand-book of useful sanitary in .. 
formation for domestic use. I t  is to be illustrated with engravings repre .. 
senting parts of the human anatomy, botanical specimens, parasitos pecu· 
liar to certain diseas es, etc., and gives plain and simple directions for the 
treatment and prevention of ordinary dis e ases. 
PHOTOGRAPHIC MOSAICS FOR 1870. Philadelphia: Bener

IDan & Wilson. 
We advise every photographer to supply himself with a copy of thl. 

admirable little bool(. It Is a complete record of the progress made In the 
&rt during the past year, and contains many valuable reCipes and in .. 
lfitructions. 

Under th>8 heading W8 shall publillh weekly notes of 80me OJ the more prom 
inent lwme and foreign patent8. 

WOOD�BENDINGMAOHINE.-Jame9 W. Martin, Philadelphia, Pa ....... Thls in .. 
vent10n relates to a new and Ulileful improvement in machines for bending 
WOOd, designed more especially for bending handles of umbrellas, para .. 
sols, and canes, but applicable to many other purposes. 

STEAM EN'UNE.-.T. E. Culver, Hudson City,N. J.-Thls Invention relste. 
to a new high pressure engine, which can be worked either by steam alone 
or by water and steam combine�. 

CO>InINATION TOY.-Robert Went, Willlamsbnrgh, N. Y.-Thls Inven 
tion relates to a new and useful improvement in a combination toy, and 
consists in operating (on two �heels whic.h revolve on an axle) a revolv 
ing swing and revolving horizontal1,tablesf bo·th swing and tables being 
designed for any figures representing children, birds, or animal8� 

MAC!ll�lC FQ� FQRGJ;NG AUGER BITS BY MEANS OF ROLLs.-James Swan 
Seymour. Oonnl-This invention relates to a new and useful improve 
ment in amachtne for forging or forming the tiDs or cntting, ends of auger 
bits. 

PUMP.-Morgan P. Hall, Gayville, Ill.-This invention relates to a new 
and uS.3ful itp.provement in pumps for raising water and other liq,uids ... 

SELF LoeK FOR BAS-EMERT GATE.-Jamcs A .. Clark. New York mty ....... 
This invention haB for its object to fUrnish an improved lock for ba.9C: 
ment gates, which shall be so constructed. and arrang.ed that it can n01 be 
opened nom tll e outside 01" the into and will always lo;;k its{llf wilen tl>o 
ga\e I. cl06e<\. 

SPOKE�SM:OOTHING MAOllIX'E.-HOl.-atio Keye-.r Terre Raute, [nd.-'ThiS' 
invention oonsists of an imp-roved arrangement of appa.ra.tus for slowly 
moving the Sl;)oIre held in centers at the end lengthwise along. and turn ... 
Ing it In contact with a l>olls hing belt moving raj>idly neross It, .he saId 
apparatus being guided by a I'attern to move the spo·ke to or fvorr. the ben 
according to the variations in the shape of the said spokes, so that tlwft 
pressure against the bolt win always be the 'arne and the e!fe&> thereby 
rendered l,l.lliform. The invention also eompriscii a. 0ert&im, meanli fOJ J'e· 
versing the mo,vements o( the s)\Ol\;e �arrying d0viees, tor moving tke 
'pokes lQI\g\\qdlnBl\y haok and (orth; also, c"rlal.n means foy tbr&winlf 
the suokouw\\y f�OIH Qon\ao, w�th the belt at the end of e ach JOllogitudi
nal mo:vement, and foJ,' anto,IUatlcalLy stop.ping the longitudinal mt}ve .. 
ments alo the eud of the same III each direction .. 

FLOUR ,{oLT.-A. J. Dibble, Franklin, N. Y.-This ialventlon eon"s�ln 
the substitution of coar.e oil oloth at the tall end for tlte sUk commonl1/' 
llsed thereat for separa.ting the taaings from the bran, and in the Rddition 
lJereto over the said wire cloth and on an enl rgod portion of the reel, 01" 
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